8,052 UNIQUE PARTICIPANTS
433 EXHIBITORS
44 SESSIONS
265 PRESENTERS

TOP 10 COUNTRIES

35.9% Denmark
12.7% UK
9.8% Netherlands
8.3% Germany
5.3% Norway
4.8% Belgium
3.8% France
3.7% Spain
2.2% Sweden
1.8% China

“Everybody who matters is there. Your buddies are there, people you didn’t meet before, and who you get to connect with, are there. It is a singular event in the year. That’s how I like it.”

Henrik Stiesdal
Wind power pioneer

IMPACT ON SOCIAL MEDIA

#Offshore2019
729 posts
1,462,627 impressions

State of Green @stateofgreendk
‘Offshore wind is an essential part of the green transition and I have followed the development of #offshorewind for many years’ says HRH Prince Frederik of #Denmark, giving offshore wind the royal stamp of approval #windpower #Offshore2019 #kongehuset
EXHIBITION HIGHLIGHTS

7,192 m²
Floor space

17 m²
Average stand size

120 m²
Biggest stand size (Iberdrola)

Top Exhibitor Sectors

29.8% Components manufacturer
21.3% Consultancy / Service provider
20.9% Installation / Logistics
7.0% Operations & Maintenance
21% Others

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

265 Speakers
44 Sessions
120 Posters

Top 5 Attended sessions
1. Opening Session
2. How to deliver 450 GW
3. CEO Panel: Delivering the first 100 GW
4. Floating Offshore: Markets & Projects
5. Research & Innovation priorities

“We the WindEurope event is a fantastic opportunity to meet a set of suppliers, owners, key stakeholders and to make sure the offshore wind agenda is taking place.”

Niklas Persson, Managing Director, ABB Power Grids

AND MUCH MORE!

To see the photo gallery, click here. To access conference proceedings, click here.

EVENT AMBASSADORS:

IN COLLABORATION WITH:

wind@denmark

THANK YOU for being a part of WindEurope Offshore 2019.
See you at our next event! windeurope.org/events